Nothing crosses borders and boundaries of all kinds in our world like a willingness to work together to provide the best possible health care for children. It is in that spirit that we announce the inauguration of a new medical journal, *Pediatric Investigation*, that will be devoted to harnessing and disseminating innovative basic, translational, and implementation science research.

Why another pediatric medical journal when by one estimate there are already 50 journals devoted to pediatrics? In part, the reason is to provide a platform to accelerate emerging pediatric research from Asia. Equally, however, the reason is to create a journal that will capture the current era of ready digital access to information by providing clinicians on the front lines of pediatric health care with immediate access to high‐quality, peer‐reviewed knowledge on best practices. Reflecting advances in implementation science used in other industries, our goal is also to share and scale safe, effective, and efficient guidelines and protocols for the care of the pediatric patient in the hospital, in the clinic, and even in the home.

The rapid acceleration of medical information over the past 50 years, by one estimate the number of new medical journal articles is growing at a rate of 3 new journal articles per minute,[1](#ped412000-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} is both a benefit and a burden for pediatric clinicians. The benefit of this expansion in medical knowledge is the profound decrease in infant and childhood mortality over this time. With the advent of the United Nations Millennium Development Goals, now several decades ago even greater improvements in childhood mortality have been achieved. Between 1990 and 2015, the global under‐five mortality rate has declined by more than half, dropping from 90 to 43 deaths per 1000 live births, while the number of deaths in children under five worldwide declined from 12.7 million in 1990 to almost 6 million in 2015. Yet, much work remains to be carried out: Every day in 2015 over 16,000 children under five died, mostly from preventable causes.[2](#ped412000-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}

The rapid expansion in medical knowledge also poses a great challenge for pediatric healthcare providers---how to keep up and stay competent to provide optimal care to children? Not only are there more journal articles being published at a rapid pace each day, there is a corresponding explosion in the data required for medical decision‐making. It is estimated that maximum human cognitive capacity is about 10 facts for each medical decision that must be made, about the number of facts encountered by assessing the presenting clinical symptoms of a patient. But in the current era of advanced diagnostic imaging, biomarkers, and precision genomics, the number of medical facts available for each medical decision can exceed 10 000.[3](#ped412000-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} How can anyone process that amount of information?

Added to this information explosion is the rapid expansion in biometric data monitoring patients no matter where they are. Traditionally only available in sophisticated intensive care units, sensitive "wearable" devices on children while at home or in school can now measure and report fitness or activity trackers such as vital sign data, and even seat analysis of glucose, lactate, sodium, and potassium levels.[4](#ped412000-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} How can pediatric practitioners process and integrate all of this emerging information into sound decision‐making for their patients? How can a new medical journal possibly help in this regard?

*Pediatric Investigation* will not only provide a renewed focus on publishing emerging basic and translational science and demonstrating their effectiveness, but it will also place a special emphasis on implementation science---the dissemination of best practices to the widest audience in the most effective way. Heeding the call of a Lancet Commission on transforming health professional education for the 21st century, some of the focus on this new journal will be harnessing and assessing new digital innovations that make pediatric health care safer, more efficient, and more effective.[5](#ped412000-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} This will include adoption by the journal itself of digital advances that make dissemination of high‐quality, peer‐reviewed, best practices directly to our readers anywhere, anytime they need it.

We also pledge to not sacrifice meticulous peer review for speed to publication. Embedded in our editorial processes from our very first meeting is strict adherence to the World Association of Medical Editors Standards and the best practices for medical journals as stipulated by the Literature Selection Technical Review Committee of the National Library of Medicine[6](#ped412000-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#ped412000-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}

As witnessed by the rapid global adoption and changes that have occurred in only 10 years since the introduction of the smart phone, we live in an era of great change where the instantaneous dissemination of information of all kinds can occur over great distances to all points on the earth. But information is free and knowledge is not. Our mission at *Pediatric Investigation* is to scale rigorous, peer‐reviewed knowledge that makes care for pediatric patients across the world safer, more effective, and more efficient.
